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The citric acid concentration of blood was
estimated using血e pentobromoacetone pro-
Cedure, aS mOdified by Ettinger and co-WOrk-
ers.1 Whole blood obtained from various sites
after 12-hour fast was allowed to dot,血e
Serum SeParated and frozen until analyzed・
薫叢叢蒜嵩謹竃
artery, and antecubital vein. In many patients,
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after a sample was obtained from an antecubi-
豊‡霊蒜認諾詰
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Of injection. From the rise in mixed venous
Citrate between O and 5’(△) (Figure l), the
dis血bution space S was estimated in ml. by
5　　iO　　　　　　20　　　　　　う0
MINU丁とS
FIGURE l. Effect of intravenous injection of O.5
gm. sodium citrate on serum citrate concentration
in patients. Time measured from commencement
Of injection.
葦護繋轟轟






l. In normal individuals, a SeX di揮erence
護欝畿覇
霊蕊嵩盤霊露盤等器蒜
this Iimit, Which was in each case twice the
standard deviation above the mean.
TABLE I
VENOUS CITRIC AcID CoNCENTRATION, AppARENT DISTRIBUTION SpACE AND
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2. In males with well documented rheuma_
toid arthritis or osteoarthritis, nO Significant dif一
諾意。無二,器詰a塁豊t霊謹
ance. However, the distribution space (S) for
誓輩諾霊語謹慧聖霊謹
Other benign diseases such as hepatic cirrhosis,
OSteOPOrOSis, aCute and chronic infection, and
Pregnant WOmen, also showed venous citrate
彊華謹叢謹
嘉董誌葦詰薫露豊
had values within 2 S.D. of the normal mean
告雪霊墨壷蒜葦霊耕e葦蒜霊
霊碧. 0葦崇豊盤豊富諾i聖二





5. Nearly lOO female mammary cancer pa-
tients were included in this investigation. Pa-
tients with clinically localized tumors awaiting
TABLE II
SuMMARY OF TYPES OF CANCER












hyperplasia, VenOuS C血ate concentrations o土
44.8-58.5 γ/ml were noted.
詰言霊霊芝監禁罵言語群監
mary carcinoma), the initial venous citrate
analysis was elevated more血an two standard
deviations above血e mean in 27% of cases.
Values as high as 72.5-100 γ/ml. were noted
霊豊詰n霊整蒜g諾‡。諾∈碧
trolled by surgical excision and in those wi血
actively growing distant metastases detectable
言隷嵩藷警護課
ous citrate for untreated metastatic mammary
carcinoma was very significantly elevated above
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豊豊蒜諾霧叢
the value for normal women in the untreated
詳葦忠霊禁書二言紫‡豊
an increased rate of citrate removal from the
blood・ Patients receiving prednisone or corti-
蒜霊豊。三器霊諾意親書悪
霊富謹書嵩認諾霊畿
blood. Both of these findings indicate that the
alterations in venous citrate concentration are
霊諾芸豊吉誓書霊謹計量
器霊詰霊韮豊謙語霊宝言
tissue source in uncontrolled metastatic cancer.
6. Citrate concentration consistently dif-
fered when blood was of)tained from d鯖erent
蒜豊富忠盛豊島霊謹
leaves in the venous sinusoids to retum to the
right side of the heart. Arterial blood is always
Slightly lower in citrate concentration血an
marrow blood, SuggeSting that blood from
other venous sources does not exceed the mar_
row blood as a source of citrate, Or that puL
monary tissues utilize citrate. During peri-
Pheral capi11ary丑ow, additional net utilization
Of citrate tissues results in venous citrate repre-
Senting the minimal value. These observations
POint to bone marrow as血e chief source of
abnomally elevated venous citrate concentra-
tion.
7. Elevated venous citrate concentration
藍蕊票慧葦‡霊宝霊霊
鶉豊叢誓蓋誤読
marked decrease of venous citrate, but irradia-
tion and chemotherapy administered to cancer
Patients also resulted in a reducc;d frequency of
abnormal citrate values in a number of d岨er_
TABLE IⅡ














adenocarcinoma primary in the breast was con一
箪1㌔霊清書at豊詩誌普監
書誌言霊霊蒜i蒜豊撫崇
and cancer patients, With arterial blood con-
言霊霊,器碧認諾話語誌‡蒜ニ
aging 14-27% less than the concentration in
marrow blood, in a total of 19 s血dies. This
謹書葦n監諾蕊砦蒜蒜霊
驚喜義認叢器誌警
but su鯖cient data have not yet been ga血ered
to establish whether the results of irradiation
蒜霊誓議嵩詩語露語慧
mary CanCer.
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StanCeS. There appears to be no correlation
between the concentration of citric acid in




the first six months of treatment. Since serum
acid phosphatase is also most active in blood
…荒董霊譜豊講義
bone marrow function in hypercitricemic pa-
tients.
Discussion
A number of homonal factors言nduding
霊‡i鴬悪霊　‡1語意慧
Citrate concentration. Only one uncontrolled
diabetic was included in this study (in the con-
trol group); her fasting citrate rose to over
諾豊霊謹嵩誰叢
器量諾。葦悪霊n豊富霊
Only three with advanced cancer had supple-
mentary dinical evidence of adrenocortical in一
議鶉轟輩鞍
PrOCedure for citric acid, WaS Only administered
On tWO Or three occasions to patients in whom








Cinomas which comprised the majority of can-
器S‡謹書埜書誌窪窮ま註
invasion of bone marrow.
Further work will be necessary to e工ucidate
the relation between hypercitricemia and alter-
ation of the balance between divalent and
嵩葦豊慧蒜謹聖書器誓ニ
Centration of 38 γ/ml. (or O.6 M.E./l.) binds
POSSibly 20-25%　of the ion工zed calcium of
Serum Which averages around 2・5-3.O M.E・/l.
In hypercitricemia with normal total serum




Elevation of venous∴Serum Citric acid con-
Centration well above the range of values seen
in healthy volunteers, arthritics or patients
叢整聾輩慧豊
maintaining venous citrate concentration in vol-
unteers’arthritics and cancer patients alike・
講誌霊護憲詳
言藍霊詰ま霊議書y。霊器a‡
Pear tO aCCOunt for the increased venous citric
認諾宝器慧詰霊宝蒜認諾
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Th。 Manag。ment Of Grief Situations in Obstetrics
護驚轟鶉
轟讃驚護
deliver a few maIformed babies and to be con-
fronted with a matemal death, the greatest




unscarred, for we are not perfect, and we con一
語監,筈:置‡聾告。岩音
1osses will be minimal, and that we be spared
too great a humiliation.
The reaction in each case is d鯖erent, be-






galaxy of behavior which we must leam to
葉謹蒜霊謹還票
and stability.
This discussion is intended to stimulate the
medical student and the young obstetrician to
欝驚讃
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sake of the mothers entrusted to our care, aS
謹霊諾叢‡薫蒸
the elementary and to re-eXamine our ap-
PrOaCh. In so doing we may becone more
COmPaSSionate physicians.
The Fears of Pregnancy
m慧荒巻葉書露盤r諾琵
hopes and expectations. The pregnant state
葦等嵩豊葦1e藍董嵩諸
friends. The whole community becomes inter-
‡豊。豊器詳‡豊器蒜精読
easier. This sudden manifestation of fertilitv
stimulates her thinking, COIors her mental im-
agery and ushers in an era of good wi11; it
musters at the same time all the defenses her
三塁黒豊吉諾盤窯幾許her
The historical experience of her sex has im-
PreSSed upon the subconscious mind of the
Pregnant WOman that this joumey will not be
easy or free from danger. Like all the women
豊富譜‡葦霊‡霊1精霊豊
her feminine thought and personality. Some
conscious fears come to the surface, tO the
Plane of thinking and feeling, StrOng enOugh
to disturb her. These primitive fears are part
of the nature of every woman, unmitigated by
the veneer of civilization and little a任ected by
science and education. We can minimize
黒詳:輩葦蕊蒜a蒜‡
fe謹告霊灘ines w。m。n hav。 S。ugh,
help from medicine men, eXPerienced elderly
ELIA: Grjef S訪ua虎bns　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　7
WOmen, m主dwives, down to the present ski11ed
accoucheurs. Whatever person was chosen to
豊島。豊葦葦。岩島岩窟ニ
SeSSions. Today the obstetrician assumes a
more profomd role and an even greater re-
SPOnSibility. His work has been dramatized
because of the advances in medicine and be_
諾豊謹諾意詰叢
and trust, but if the result is unfavorable, the
霊葦書記葦霊宝d管嘉島
body to blame but ourselves for this situation,
嵩諾a豊r荒業嵩請書
Iimitations and shortcomings. And yet, regard-
less of the outcome, the relationship need not
be dissoIved; grief need not become destruc-
tive, PrOVided that the obstetrician shares in
it, Shows compassion and meets hos皿ty in the
OPen field・ Let us now consider some of the
Situations that cha11enge his position and tax
his moral fibre, and see how we can best
handle them with minimal reverberations and
ill will.
Death of the Fetus訪Uまero Prior to
the Onset of Labor
The woman is definitely aware of the cer-
tainty of her pregnancy from the moment that
謹‡霊n豊ご蕊‡聖霊賠
experiences even more profoundly her role as
the messenger of life. She keeps careful watch
On the fetal movements, and her obstetrician
asks about them and routinely checks the fetal
heart sounds at each o餓ce visit. Many pleas-
antries arise from these auscultations, SuggeSt-
ing a strong or small baby, a male or female
and the like. Life inside stirs her imagination
and determines her future course. Then, all
of a∴Sudden, She realizes that she has not felt
the fetal movements for a few hours or even
a day. She becomes panicky and immediately
Calls the obstetrician. No matter how busy he
may be or what other pIans he may have
made, it is imperative that he see her at once.
It may be a false alam・ Many are, and if so,
thel.e Will be great relief. But if the fetal heart
has stopped beating, and he is unable to hear
it, he is there in the flesh to confirm the fact,
to transmit it gently and to be of comfort if
COmfort is needed・ We can be of the greatest
help if we run over quickly in our mind’s eye
the psychoIogical factors that all at once begin
圭‡i晋霊書誌。霊0岩盤言霊
tration, disappointment and sorrow.
Many questions will be asked. The answers
霊藍h董書誌詰まh?蒜三
diabetes, tOXemia, anOXia from a tight cord
around the neck, trauma? The cause of death
must be explained in such a way as to remove
謹書晋豊富悲喜宝器霊宝
dark thoughts that may m〕ure her self esteem.
She may over-reaCt and blame herself for do-
ing that forbidden chore, for washing floors on
hands and knees contrary to the advice of in-
laws, for taking a long automobile ride, for
getting unduly excited over some problem
霊鳥禁書。言語1s慧悪霊慧
…票等龍蒜嵩7誌
Stetrician must eliminate doubt and guilt, be
SymPathetic about this setback and optimistic
about the future.
After the numbing impact of the bad news
there will be emotional outbursts. When the
叢嵩義認嵩誌豊
The responsibilities of her doctor have not
ended, however. He should ca11 her on the
Phone the same or the next day and see her
蕊豊塁謀議霊悪書葦
are not appreciated・ All血oughts must be
centered on her safe deliverance and on the
importance of supporting her physically and
蒜聖書諾霊警告霊t蒜聖書
PrOCeSS, for artificial interference may lead
Only to trouble and greater misfortune. She
豊驚霊禁書蕊f含。豊。慧講慧
Ogen depletion may cause postpartum hemor-
rhage. But there are reliable tests for this
COndition, and an adequate supply of blood is
available if transfusion becomes necessary. A
generous vitamin and iron intake, Plus a bal-
anced diet, Will keep her in good physical con-
dition.
a窪で露盤諾監豊露盤
coolness in her behavior. The o鯖ce will not
have its former charm and association. She
will seem reserved. This is most natural and
understandable. It is not a reflection on the
obstetrician as a person or as a physician. Her
dreams have been shattered, and her greal
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expectations have come to nothing. Further-
more, She is still carrying inside her a dead
infant that once thrilled her. She is for the
time being a living sepulchre for her dead
child; She knows it and camot avoid morbid
thoughts.
嘉霊蒜詳謹語
su鯖ce, he should not hesitate to communicate
the problem to her religious advisor. If she is
not affiliated with any organized religious
諾‡嵩悪書畿詰霊書
dence. I have found the clergy to be of great
罫書葦蒜n吉富嵩善書霊
a餓rmation of faith and a release from tension
義塾‡謹話‡蒜
窪霊霊霊1認諾器豊量
is welded between the patient and her doctor.
Out of despair and humiliation she may rise to
禁書荒島露営書誌諸島
認諾書芸晋諾詰謹詰霊
Iife and its problems.
If the obstetrician and the clergyman can一
叢豊蒜善言誓書言詰霊
PSyChiatrist who should be called wi血out
deIay.
When labor starts, the obstetric王an should
be at her side as soon as she reaches the hos一
藍葦討輩r詰寄窪喜霊
discomfort. As∴SOOn aS the delivery is over
and she is awake, She should be given all the
details of the delivery and the baby・ If血e
cause of death has not been determined, an
言Ⅹ謹告諾。豊葦禁書悪諸
詩誌霊葦詩語董計,豊霊
tion must be given the patient as soon as
POSSible, and for this a complete autopsy proto-
詰豊r豊富豊書誌i霊a詰
霊鴬蒜悪霊霊夢等。諜e葦葦
be happier while there if she is in a private
During血e six-Week check-uP, She should
have a thorough physical examination, incIud-
ing blood and urine analysis. Then she should
轟音親書‡瀧詳0蒜苦言
a note of optimism and reassurance. Occa-
siona11y the patient may not retum for the next
delivery‘ This does not represent a personal
縁語蒜蒜笥霊g霊t酷蒜
‡葦整霊謹蒜。詩誌午ays
Death of the Fetus After Labor
Has Commenced
If labor has commenced with a good audible
fetal heart, and after a time the fetal heart
SOunds are lost’it may be presumed that the
baby is dead, although not necessarily so. The
first thing to do is notify the husband・ This
PrePareS the husband and the family by giving
them time to grasp the gravity of the situation
and helps them realize that the death is due
to natural causes and not poor obstetrical tech-
nique. The obstetrician should communicate
his worst fears, but without finality, because
OCCaSionally the baby will be bom alive in the
absence of audible heart sounds. If the baby
tums out to be a stillbom his fears will have
been confirmed; if the baby is bom alive his
dim hope for its∴SurVival wi11 merit the joy
護墨轟琵轟轟
that patients feel better if the physician is not
responsible for a fatality. It helps them emo-
tionally if the physician whom they admired
and trusted had nothing to do with the out-
Should the baby be bom dead, the ob-
Stetrician wi11 have to expIain the causes per-
霊藍譜豊嵩諾霊謹言
慧誓書悪霊葦霊嵩霊窯
Was oxygenation insu餓cient to sustain life
because of a sma11 calcified placenta? Was
there a premature separation of the pIacenta
that interfered with vital processes? Could
there have been some vascular inadequacy or
red cell fragility?
Death of the Fetus During Delivery
lf the baby dies during delivery, the situa-
tion is more di鯖cult to face, but it is not hope-
1ess. A frank’SymPathetic conference is in
order. The obstetrician must have all the details
and documents before him and must communi-
Cate the findings to the husband or relatives in
EユIA : Gr5ef Sれα音房ons　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　9
Clear, lucid language, aVOiding scientific jargon
that might be misunderstood・ Was it an unusu-
ally large baby? Was it postmature? Was labor
密語悪霊悪読書霊宝監三言
been ruptured for a long time, inviting infec-
tion and causing an hourglass contraction of
the uterus? Was there sudden hemorrhage from
a partial p]acenta praevia or a ruptured mar-
ginal sinus? Was forceps delivery both di餓cult
霊煮詰糧誓書廃幣蒜S漂
there a face, brow or chin malpresentation?
Was there a breech presentation with a large
諾3謹書議書筈揺t霊C誌
told why altemate methods of delivery were
not feasible or desirable from the matemal
POint of view. He must know all the details・
because he may have to go home to face hostile
in_laws and relatives and overcritical friends
and neighbors who have theories of their own・
He must be sure that the obstetrician did every-
謹霊宝豊嵩謹謹露盤藍
tion, he deserves the kindest regard and consid-
eration, and the obstetrician should make sure
that he gets it.
As soon as the patient is awake’the obste-
trician himself should go to her bedside, and
break the news m PrlVaCy. It is neither kind
器等霊蕊も慧諾聖霊詰
two people who have been in cIose communion
for several months. The approach should be
置i豊吉霊詣輩‡豊講話
The explanation should be adequate and the
visit as long as the situation demands, Without
hurry or unconcem. There will be copious tears
and anguish. No attempt should be made to
SuPPreSS them. Let them come out wi血all
their vigor and intensity. The obstetrician
Should stay quietly beside her as a mute, Sym-
Pathetic su任erer, Or aS a Willing discussor. For
a few minutes he will be playing血e dual role
of spiritual advisor ind personal physician・ As
soon as the tears and the emotional outbursts
have subsided, the patient will ask many ques-
tions. The information already given her hus-
band and relatives, and anything new, Should
be repeated・ If the husband is in血e hospital,
he should be ushered to his wife’s bedside so
that they may express their sorrow and grief
together and in privacy and review the medica]
explanation of the case. The obstetrician may
then retum to the room and express what is in
his heart. His visit at this time will add em_
Phasis to his remarks and show血em血at he
CareS; and it will help relieve him of some of
his own disappointment.
After he has left the patient she may have
feelings of frustration’failure and self pity.







all these dissat王sfactions on the obstetrician. He
Should not be angry or lose his confidence or
慧篭●心霊n碧霊罵言a架盤
the husband and a psychiatrist sent for. If both
Patient and spouse share resentment toward血e
認諾諾t龍巻謹
CumStanCeS Or COnSider that he has failed.
The Newbom Is Not Doing Well
轟護譜輩駕
the situation and of the probable outcome.
Overoptimism in the light of adverse reports is
dangerous and unfair; When there is doubt the
daily bulletins should be guarded in tone. Dis-
COunting the gravity of the situation to avoid
disturbing the patient is unwise. Many women
are su餓ciently intuitive not to be deceived by
ungrounded reassurance, and they may glean
more dCCurate information from other members
Of the hospitaI sta任or hospital persomel, re-
ducing their confidence in the doctor. The pa-
tient is entitled to know the truth, because her
Stakes are high. If the obstetrician is candid,
regardless of the outcome she will accept血e
Verdict with dignity. The husband and family
also should be informed of developments. In
many marriages where there are serious family
COnflicts this is particularly important in order





sistent with her safety. Postpartum visits should
豊霊霊藍嵩霊謹書悪霊慧
ment of success. The patient should be encour一
蕊‡煮詰謹書悪書霊‡悪
霊霊豊b黒岩結語譜悪霊
keep血e in-1aws under control.
When a baby is bom dead or dies in the hos-
韓t詳謹告嵩詰豊謹霊
necessary burial as∴SOOn aS POSSible and di-
rected to his religious advisor. Some fai血s and
denominations favor a simple ritualistic funeral
service; Others do not. Di任ering beliefs and
practices must be respected and misconcep-
tions, Such as that an autopsied body臆need not
be buried, Cleared up. It must be made clear
at血e time that the autopsy pemission is ob-
tained that when the pathologist is血rough
with the body it is ready for intemment accord-
ing to the laws of the state.
It should also be remembered that baptism
is an important act for some faiths. It is op-
tional for Congregationalists, Universalists and
Unitarians. Infant baptism is not practiced by
Baptists and the Disciples of Christ. No phys-
ical baptism is necessary for血e Quakers, and
no fom of baptism is desired by the Jewish
Faith. It is required by the Roman Catholic
Church and by the Eastem Orthodox Church.
While no religious or spiritual ministration is
required professionally of a physician, there are
times when to igpore a patient’s religious back-
ground or his desire for a religious ministry, is
to neglect his total personality. Many believe
that baptism is a sacramental a鯖mation of
God,s proclamation that persons are important
as persons and are not reduced to血e status of
things valued only in terms of function. Re-
1igious barriers rarely exist in times of crisis’
and under such circumstances the physician
Should not pemit his own timidity to cause
him to avoid an opportunity to serve. When
POSSible every e任ort must be made to give址s
OPPOrtunity to the clergyman.
The Deformed and Physically
Handicapped
The great task of the physician is to reassure
the patient and her family that defomities are
nature’s mistakes and no one is responsible for
their occurrence. This may seem elementary,
but it is very important, for the patient may not
have plamed the pregnancy, may have re-
jected it, Or may have tried to abort it. In such
CaSeS She and her family look upon血e mal-
fomation as resulting from these emotional and
韓悪霊。霊菩g藍霊慧諾。‡
‡葦,霊誌驚討議監嵩嵩霊
The obstetrician shouId attempt to relieve
them of guilt by means of gentle and clear ex-
Planations of how the defomity developed・ We




help, and it may be wise to call upon the der-
gyman or psychiatrist.
as晋i‡諾意。豊。W:n蒜‡ #a霊菩
Whether heredity played any part in this humil-
iating failure・ I think it can be honestly replied
that on the basis of available data the chances
Of a similar repetition are very rare indeed・
During a twenty-year Period of obstetrical
PraCtice I have not seen the lightning of mal-
fomation strike twice in the same family, al-
though reports in the Hterature mention the
POSSibility. I believe that the obstetrician can
forget these and be very optimistic in his reply・
Heredity plays a very small part.
Fortunately most of these malformed infants
die shortly after delivery or during the neonata]
Period・ A hydrocephalic, a SPina bifida or a
mongolian idiot may live and protract and in-
tensify the gr土ef and anxiety of血e parents.
Every obstetrician should be infomed as to
PrOvisions of the town, City or state for their
Care. If an institution is avai賞able, it is best to
admit the child immediately before its mo血er
has had a chance to become attached to it.
Once the infant has come home, SOme ParentS
refuse to beIieve the diagnosis and will take
it from one specialist to another until血eir
finances have been exhausted・ The parents
Should be encouraged to try again for a nomal
baby. Should the episode be repeated, Strength
Will be given the mother to persist until she is
ELIA : Grjef S訪zlα虎bns ll
rewarded with a child that will give her happi-
ness and restore confidence in herself.
The Maternal Death
A matemal death is a great tragedy and a
distressing experience for the husband, family,
friends and obstetrician. Grief reaches its
Saturation point and penetrates into the lives
of aII concemed.
Through careful prenatal care and judicious
use of blood transfusions and antibiotics ma-
temal mortality has been reduced to a figure
undreamed of thirty years ago, but there are
Situations that sti11 ba組e us and render us hdp-
less. It requires mental and emotional maturity
for the d〕Stetrician to face them and to keep
his composure so as to be of help and comfort.
The problem is not so di餓cult if the patient
has been known to have some physical infirmity
SuCh as a bad heart’a SeVere hypertens王on or
an uncontrolled diabetic state. It is not so
詩語特需嵩霊n窪霊詳
tion, and the family knows this" It is bearable
if the obstetrician has been diligent, honest and
attentive and has done everything possible to
avert the catastrophe by his∴Skill and good
磐茎謹話C詰藍書、蕊S蕊譜
well chosen consuItants. When he and his
COnSultants have done a11 they can and stil]
failed to save the mother, he should sit down
with the husband and relatives and recount the
events as they occurred without omitting any-
thing. He must be careful not to say any血ing
derogatory about his conduct of血e case, re-
membering that during these soul-SearChing
moments the doctor may unknowingly depre-
窪葦蒜。薄霧監r書誌
Of himself, and nothing that he has done may
Seem right. This is important to bear in mind,
because some member of the patient’s family
嵩霊豊諾Ee。蕊雪S Se舶eprecation
The doctor’s grief is usually resoIved by pri-
Vate meditation, by assurances from a wise
department head and by discussions wi血inti-
mate co11eagues who are aware of his compe-
tence and support his conduct of血e case.
Recounting the case at the next section mee血g
apd listening to the discussion that always
fo11ows will help to l距血e burden from his
mind・ But he will not be tota11y free from
SOrrOW until a11 concemed have accepted the
Ioss in a normal fashion.
a。誌窪窪ま霊蒜号悪霊品
the loss that they will need specia工help. When
血e physician has regained strength and self
COnfidence, he must ex址bit all血e qualities
that we have mentioned in infant situations.
He must show compassion, Share in the family
grief, enCOurage expreSSion of emotions, be
attentive and offer his help with the arrange-
ments that have to be made. If he has done
his work well, and the cause of dea血is in
doubt, the obstetrician in charge should ask
Pemission for an autopsy. Such an examina-
tion might reveal a condition血at would have
made futile any heroic measures such as a
ruptured aneurysm or broad ligament varix, an
undiagnosed poliomyelitis, a Silent brain tumor
or an acute leukemia. It may have been an
amniotic fluid embolus, a Cerebrovascular acci-
dent or acute tracheobronchitis or the result of
many other causes, the discovery of which wil]
磐葦筈悪霊‡霊霊宝豊号
the matter should not be pressed・ Failure to
obtain an autopsy permit does not necessarily
Signify hostility, because some cu血res camot
bear the thought of interference with血e body
of the loved one, and some religions, SuCh as
the Orthodox branch of the Jewish Faith, PrO-
hibit it.
If the patient’s grave prognosis is known be-
fore delivery or her condition worsens after de-
1ivery, frequent visits by the husband and rela葛
tives should be encouraged so血at grief may
take its nomal course and a鮮ection long de-
1ayed may be expressed・ It may be that血ere
has been friction or loss of contact within the
family. This is the time for re-eStablishment
霊誓書葦慈・in篭i害悪.書聖
remember a case when I was a resident where
the husband refused to teIl the truth to his in葛
1aws. Their daughter died, and I had to break
the bad news. I shall never forget the shock
of their reaction.
Strict adherence to religious customs must be
observed・ The clergyman must be called to
administer the last rites, if that is expected, Or
to talk to the patient about herself and to
answer questions that have been long post-
POned・ This will also be a good opportunity
for him to be briefed by the obstetrician about
the nature of the malady, SO血at he can per一
誌討a嵩豊I霊豊豊島a霊ニ
nition in the total management of血e case and
make him a part of血e hospital team.
If the patient dies suddenly, the dergyman
should be notified and briefed. If it is a re-
ferred case, the referring physician should be
Called and brought up-tO-date; it is embar-
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rassing for him to get a call from the family and
be ignorant of what has transpired. He will
feel neglected and unprepared to use his best
薄墨鵠藍詔罫書曇蕊
for what has happened, the family holds him・
in a sense, reSPOnSible for directing the patient
to that particular obstetrician. It is imperative
that he be notified as soon as possible. This is
beneficiaI both for the family and for the
doctors jn maintaining血e lines of communica-
tion.
Should the patient be told that she is dying?
It is probably kind to reveal the truth when
disposition of children is a problem’When fi-
nances have to be settled and when peace has
to be made with other individuals. Sometimes
total love is not expressed for the marriage part-
ner until the last hours or minutes. This reve-
1ation can make the di任erence between morbid
despair and courageous acceptance of the in-
evitable.
The obstetrician’s role does not end when
the cause of death has been revealed and the
端h霊宝霊霊葦霊豊
tain point may not often be required, he must
be prepared to meet the demands for extra
assistance with ski11 arising out of deep under-
standing of grief and the needs of the bereaved.
He must also be fully aware of the resources
of religion, PSychiatry and social science. Med-
icine and religion can cooperate in these situa-
tions of conflict, unreSt and grief to lift those
that moum out of despair and into reality,
where they may gain insight and achieve
mastery of themselves.
m書葦s嵩華圭器詰董霊
resoIving sorrow and guilt. Not only have
religious bodies codified the therapy of grief,
each according to its needs and philosophy,
but have in recent years oriented their thinking
to include血e newer insights of psychoIogy and
悪等請書葦霊t苦言㌔薫
understood by them・ The majority of cases
葦葦慈善善書監諾葦悪霊
the spiritual advisor, Whose combined interest
will direct the bereaved and血e dejected to
諒霊葦。親詩誌,詩聖謹
feelings of guilt, tO emanCipate血emselves from
the deceased and to fom new relationships
that will bring them comfort, a SenSe Of worth
and a new outlook on life.
Occasionally grief takes a pathological
course. The bereaved becomes overactive with-
out a sense of loss, POS中OneS grief, Shuns or
destroys old friendships and isolates himself・
He develops psychosomatic i11nesses and hides
hostility by overactivity. Or he is furiously
hostile against the doctor and seeks to harm
him. He may grow restIess and develop in-
somnia; he is depressed with an overwhelming
sense of unworthiness and torments himsel士.
When these and other bizarre symptoms ap-
Pear’the need for the psychiatrist is imperative.
The obstetrician and血e clergyman of today
recognize the psychiatrist as a powerful ally in
the therapy of these di鯖cult cases, and the
藍豊富i言常磐鵠豊
ground of his patients. But he camot hope to
Perfom therapy alone without the help of the
pastor’the physician and the social worker’
because these di餓cult patients are striking for
their lack of initiative and reluctance to seek his
services. Once血e patient is brought over to
富詩語葦霊窪豊岩豊。龍
thoughts in a masterful way’for he has great
詳記詳聖霊謹‡h豊聾嵩
great selection of adjunctive drugs, he can
reach h王s patients and restore their troubled
souls to their former state.
C onclusion
We have described and discussed a few
di餓cult situations that at one time or another
confront every physician who cares for preg-
nant women. Their nature is elementary, and
for this very reason they have profound effects
謹書詩語謹討、悪罵書
聖書聖器量罫書露語
He knew his patients well and usually exer-
Cised great skill and tact in his relations with
them・ Today the physician is likely to be more
PreOCCuPied with the science than with the art;
he is pressed for time and often deals w亜
喜宝霊ままnt書誌革帯書
these troubling events to the detriment of his
Patients and his practice. As physicians we can-
not a任ord to neglect the traditional approach
to these probIems. We owe it to ourselves and
to our patients to be well informed in such
matters, tO handle each to the last detail and
to preserve the good will of all who come to
Our Care.
13
A D。ath Du。 t。 Chl。rPr。maZin。 H。Patitis
fa葦聴講t豊諾r t霊。r智。害
輩謹書。 O書誌m窪,s t音盤
deaths from chlorpromazine toxicitv. Of par-
ticular concem to the author is the unusual
鶉聾薫護葦
ment of many conditions, nOtably neuropsychi-
atl.ic disorders, Pain’and nausea and vomit-
ing. As use of this drug was increased, numer-
OuS rePOrtS Of its adverse e任ects have appeared
霊書誌霊宝鑑三‡罵言筆記。霊
蕊牲∈董葦p謹書莞器霊









Moyer.9 Their observations suggested to them
襲轟薫寵轟‡
development of agranulocytosis. Deaths oc-
莱講豊富嵩蓋鷺
嵩蒜誤ei詰毒諾意嵩等謹
damage resuIting from the use of chlorproma-






Mrs. M. M., a 70-year-Old widow’first en-
tered the Eve Service of Massachusetts Memo-
叢諾謹叢龍轟
音蕊誓書晋霊豊富器量ご
Physical examination revealed bilateral cat-
aracts, blood pressure 160/80, and an essential-
Iy healthy subject. The laboratory data were:
a hemoglobin of 12.9 gm・/]-00ml., White blood
ce11 count 6100 cells/cu. mm, and a normaI
di紐erential count. The urinaIysis was nomal,
i・e., SPeCific gravity l.O16’nO albumin or sugar






weeks duration. She was noted to be icteric
話芸。蒜書誌嘉藍誌t謹書
Pain, nauSea, fever, Chi11s, indigestion, eXPOS-
ure to drugs (o血er than those mentioned
護憲詰a驚蒜蒜
blood pressure of 150/85, and a smooth, nOn-
tender liver which extended　4　centimeters
誤蒜藍範嘉蒜宝器誤龍三
ders. Her urine was normal except for the
PreSenCe Of bile; a COmPlete blood count was
also normal. BIood urea　正trogen was 16




gram showed no unusual findings. When vita-
min K was administered, the prothrombin
time retumed to normal.
輩轟鶉轟竃
stooIs were guaiac positive on occasion but
later became negative・ On March 13, 1956,
the total serum bilirubin was 54.8 mg./100 ml.,
and血e BUN was 131 mg./100 ml. In view
嵩護憲藷霊
宝謹‡羅t葦豊謹書
enlarged・ There was no evidence of biliary
tract stone or tumor. The gall bIadder con-








tinued to rise. There was associated metabolic
acidosis and diminished urinary output. On
March 26 the BUN was 214 mg./100 ml. The
Patient became comatose. She develaped Kuss-
maul’s respiration, and died on the 12血post-
OPerative day. Autopsy permission was not
Obtained・ The fina量diagnosis was chlorproma-
Zine hepatitis and bile nephrosis.
Other Fatalities Associated With
Chlorpromazine Hepatitis
Dea血in this case was attributed to chlor-
嵩寄t聖霊1豊島謹書。霊










Boardman13 recorded the case of a 45-year-
01d psychotic woman who was known to have
mitral stenosis, dyspnea on exertion and or-
thopnea・ She received about lO grams of
chlorpromazine over a 3-Week period and de-
veloped jaundice. Her white count remained
nomal" In spite of improvement in血e jaun-
dice, She grew generally worse and died・ At
autopsy she was found to have a purulent
pericarditis, COngeStive heart failure and ``toxic
hepatitis:, It is di餓cult to implicate chlorpro-
mazine as a primary cause of址s woman’s
dea血, but it may have been contributory.
Other fatalities are even less well substanti-
ated・ Hodges and LaZerte14 reported on a
patient who died of agranulocytosis due to
chlorpromazine, With associated jaundice. An
editorial in the Bγ宛ish MedicaZ Jom・mi15 de-
scribes the death of a patient who had cirrhosis
and delirium tremens in addition to (or instead
of) chlorpromazine jaundice・ Isaacs et al4
found, by questiomaire analysis, One fatal case
of chlorpromazine poisoning - an 81-year-Old
woman who developed jaundice five days after
a 24-day course of chlorpromazine. The jaun-
dice persisted until death two and one五alf
FULLER : Chlorpromaz訪e He α擁お　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1 5
months after onset. No other details were
覇蒜蒜等驚欝諜
died, a mOrtality of 88%・ They found no rela-
tion to total dosage, rOute Of administration or
箪霊露語詰智慧轟揖u-
謙語霊豊詳葦器
reason is not known.
Discussion
Although death is attributed primarily in






chlorpromazine jaundice. Their case #l died
宝器嵩誌霊0諾at霊鳥瑞‡葦:
rosis.’’No blood urea nitl.Ogen Values were
given.
Direct toxic e鮮ects on the kidneys by chlor-






should be mentioned. Werther and Korelitz18
聾琵轟轟謹
were obtained, on an aVerage, five days after
the onset of jaundice. They found no instances
襲灘襲
韓輩護轟慧
doubtful cases. When this is not clear, and
護薬轟謹輩







that there seemed some danger of complete
and permanent occlusion of the lumen by
COalescence of the opposing surfaces. Intro-
duction of a catheter or long-armed T-tube
into such a duct pemits the escape of whatever
bile is excreted, and overcomes whatever im-
Pedence the papilla of Vater may exert・ This
PrOCedure assumes even greater importance if
there is any degree of inflammation of血e


















An occasional patient with non-neOPlastic’
諾悪謹書書誌書誌i韮菩
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hoped that the extensive use of tranquiHzers
does not indicate that even this little bit is no
諾嵩蒜叢話量豊
謹‡豊富霊r諾意豊e器黒
age him. The doctor will remain, unless he has
葦琵轟轟轟警
詩篇書誌謡置蒜墨書
Home Medical Service, I saw a patient who
had an upper respiratory infection but whose
鵜Barr, David P. Editorial. Am. J. Med., 8:383,
1947.
F. RoBERT RoDMAN
Boston UIriversity SchooI of Medicine
議謹認
諾三富葦謹書霊ぷ書聖諾
her to the Psychosomatic Clinic so血at she
轟轟籍護
have been able to arrange an hourly appoinト
ment with her each week until graduation.
This schedule is now under way.
轟驚欝肇
欝襲藷諾
observe this in action. This insight is inevitable
if one can see patients for long periods. The
葦葦悲喜霊〇㌔藍嘉島誓書




oversized image of a cirrhotic liver bulging
from beneath the rib cage.
What I propose is not a revolution in medi-
cal education, nOt an idealized fusion of
謹書:薄暑器量i霊宝器鴬:
Why, I suggest, is it not possible to set aside







those students who become intems and resi-
dents at the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals,
binding toge血er undergraduate and postgradu-
ate instruction, imparting an even greater sense
Of continuity to aI〇・
If血e student were given血e opportunity to
欝霊護豊琵葦…









Quiz Questions: Gross Anatomy
This is the second of the sample examina-
萱欝藷鶉讃
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Part II
慧護掃討盈ご詔警霊莞
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Follotoれg aγe S青γuC丸竹eS iれ　oγ彬aγ t九e
盈霧諸星震綴l霊暑盈巌
s青γuC初γe　沈　まれe second co初mll is mos‡
CZose母related・
○○○○ 1. round window A. Medialwall
置-「- 2・ p認諾誌慧嘉1






-○○- 8. carotid artery






○○○○__ l. The ischiocavemosus muscle is
divided in the female by　血e
∴議書鶉諾諾
and mons pubis are adipose and
areolar tissues.
‾‾‾-‾‾ 4・蕊。葦豊富。霊幕。。‡
○○__○○ 5.芋窪=嵩‡r。,hra 。rifi。。 。。uld
be described as being in血e an-
_○○_○○ 。.篭善書蕊諾嵩h。Pr。S_
tate gland in the female.
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half a liter of ul‘ine.
----○○10. In the male the spematic cord is
:露語三三. the layers of the
Part VIエ





tween its head and stemal end.
-一-○○- 2・豊島‡擾r謹書忠霊霊
ular surface for the trochlea of血el
humerus (2) dista11y articulates
with the navicular (8) artioulates
distally with the radius in a joint
similar to the distal tibiofibular
articulation of the leg (4) distally
is broader than the radius.
○○○○○○ 3霊霊能嘉詩誌譜薄
maxilla (2) palatine (3) lacrimal
(4) e血moid.
○○○○-- 4. The sphenoid bone (1) forms most
of the floor of the anterior cranial
fossa (2) bears the carotid canal
患罵言書豊。精霊と
of the cerebral cranium.
○○---- 5. The femur (1) has a prominent
霊悪霊霊f霊宝蒜1薄ま
叢轟音‡豊読
the head and shaft (4) has a prom-
inence,血e adductor tubercle言ust
below the intertrochanteric line.
‾‾‾‾‾‾ 6・嵩露草蒜。(嵩説。悪霊
to form the acetabulum (2) is
fol.med by the ilium only (3) is
formed by the ischium only (4)
articulates with the femur only.
○○○○○○ 7. A symphysis (l) is a type of
diarthrosis (2) is found only in the
器藍r霊禁書主柱鵠
the articulations between the
bodies of vertebrae.
‾‾‾‾‾- 8・岩盤Ⅴ碧,t51幕宝器
in movement to flexion and exten-
塁。盤葦葦謹五葉
(4) a賞lows axial rotation.
-一〇○○- 9, The nasa量　bones (l) articulate
with the vomer (2) with the max-
illae fom the bridge of the nose
(3) do not articulate with the




the convexity to血e left (4) does
not have a vertebral canal in the
SaCral region.
Part VIエI
In f九e foIZo寂性g stafe肋e融abot‘t fhe heart





4. The left atria has the four pulmonary
Veins opening into it.
5. The fossa o‘′alis is situated on the septal
waIl of the right atrium above and to
the left of the opening of the inferior
6. The right ventricle contains a conical
POuch, the conus arteriosus, from which
the aorta arises.
7. The aortic semilunar valves are two in
number and opposite them are the dila-
tations of血e aortic walls forming the
aortic sinuses.
8. Most venous (non-OXygenated) blood
is retumed to the right atrium・
O霊長O事Le訪o鵬: Gross Anα互ひれけy 2l
9. The great cardiac vein teminates in
the coronary sinus.
10. The auricles are projections or diverti-
cula of the atria.
Part IX
SeZGCt One OeSSel “励c九beS弓u弼l・9 fhe ’.e-
q寂7.eme面s海o each qt,eS桝on・
1. l.adiala.








12. none of above
‾工叢書謹選豊‡
the Omohyoideus and above by
○○○○_- 2.慧豊0蕊i詰嵩等霊
boundary of Hesselbach’s triangle
------ 3. An artery whose relation to the
lacunar ligament must be consid-






the right lung and emptying into
the superior vena cava
○○-… 9. An artery passing through the in-
guinal canal




--○○-- 1・ The right and left gastric arteries
bo血arise from the hepatic artery






Iayers is Iocated the portal vein.
‾‾-‾○○ 4・轟認諾豊豊i晋
ulcerate into the coIon and into
the duodenum.
---○○- 5. The stema=ymph nodes are lo-
cated along the intemal mam-
誤認t霊霊詩語s:e‾
○○○○_-　6. The transverse mesocolon’s caudal
土器霊霊轟三豊霊誓
face of the pancreas.
○○-一7・霊書嵩。嵩読書宝器
the superior mesenteric vessels.
‾‾-‾‾‾ 8・慧培譜窪慧諾塁霊






-○○一書「12. The free margin of the epiglottis
POints forward・
‾‾-‾‾‾13’監据置1諾。謹書
but below it in the root of the right
lung.
---工4. The largest of the paranasal sin-
蒜惹nS below the bulla eth一工5’叢監護諾叢
they are in contact for a short dis-
○○○○○○16. The lymphatic vessels of the lungs
襲轟誌
工7●黒霊‡書謹t毒害。慧
Of their position in the nasal fossa.
○○--○○18・慧i音盤。蕊言霊圭謹言
anteriorly by the glossopalatine










with coils of the small intestine.‾ ‾24薬護輩‡轟
of the abdominal aorta.
The ventral taenia or taenia libera
Of the ascending coIon is a guide
悪罵葦器寓意al工y is
(The o棚t‘OerS maU be /O肋d on伽oきheγ Page)
TO A BLIND GIRL
That day we walked along血e beach
The tide was Iow. A grack量e’s cry
Lay bare the tone of the day一
叢1‡詫悪露語智
讃護藍d
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should be reported promptly.
Coplgγighち上959 bg
Bo§TON UNIV亭RSITY伽d MA§SACHUSETで§ MEMOR|AL
HospITALS
THE BOSTON MEDICAL LIBRARY:
SHOULD HARVARD TAKE IT OVER?
Perhaps the two I)rOudest adomments of
the medical profession in Massachuse壮S are
the Ne(t’Eng初d Joumah可Medic祝e and the
Boston Medical Library. The fomer has blos-
somed into a great national joumal・ The latter
is the third largest medica=ibrary in point of
volumes and renowned for its collection of
rare and unusual books. The chief supporter






Sicians and o血ers gave a great deal of money
for construction of stacks and renovation dur一
藍r蒜難辞書霊霊霊書記豊
than any o瓜er single individual. The Library,
in retum, has functioned as a public library
under a charter from the Commonwealth for
the benefit of doctors, Students, nurSeS, Phar-
macists, Veterinarians and, in fact, all who re-
quire medical information.
Recently several mi11ions of dollars have be-
come available to the Harvard Medical School
for the construction of a new library. The sug-
gestion has been advanced to the Trustees of
the Boston Medical Library that the two in-
stitutions be merged under one roof, in close
proximity to the Harvard Medical SchooI on
land as yet unpurchased; the building would
be owned by Harvard, and the two institu-
tions would be jointly controIIed by a board
comprised of four members of the Harvard
‡謹書豊罵葦書籍磐葦
tions, are Harvard faculty members or alumni).
The attractive features of this proposal are:
霊葦諾器欝豊
整灘輩
in order to survive. Harvard is as public-minded
聾護護轟罵
and students first and of other doctors and
other students second. If some text books are





of the Massachusetts Medical Society? Must
罵欝欝諾…
藷講簿
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built in an area where plenty of parking is
available. Tufts matriculates 110 students and
Boston University 72 for a total of 182; muSt
they go to Harvard for their books or should
they be able to visit the Boston Medical Library
On an equal footing with血e Harvard students?
It has been pointed out by one of the Library’s
Trustees that the students of any new medical
SChooIs’SuCh as a state schooI or a two-year
One at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
WOuld also have to go to the library at another
university for the books not contained in their
丁書豊島詰監議嵩筈寄書
have the right under the tems of its Charter,
霊書葦謹書碧悪童霊諜
詰笥葦Sな悪霊讐霊苫龍三
ness of a library for all doctors and students?
某誌霊岩盤藷.芸諾蒜㍊霊




tion Harvard for housing? The Massachuse壮s
盤葦嵩y蒜葦豊富霊工t盤
it now tum to a university for a place to meet
at a considerable distance from its head_
quarters?
th三豊豊富霊宝詩聖謹呈謹‡
Boston University SchooI of Medicine, and the
VOte WaS unanimous that the Boston Medical
豊霊霊晋霊3聖霊晋甫霊書
誌葦豊智詰盤書誌葦霊




elsewhere who are concemed with the freedom
嵩蒜謙譲鑑識
Harvard・ They should do so either to the
…悪霊鴇嵩霊蕊諾意書聖
Way, Boston. In all faimess, the Massachusetts
MedicaI Society should decide the fate of the
義幸謡嵩霊講義義
範嵩藷。豊藍蕊嘉島豊
to decide to transfer it to a university. This is
a problem. The O餓cers of the Trustees are
aIl members of the Harvard faculty and most
Of them strongly favor血e transfer.
BUSM IN PUERTO RICO
The Boston University School of Medicine
Alumni Association of Puerto Rico is a smaI○






Hospital言s now practicing surgery in Hato
Rey, a Suburb of San Juan. Dr. Orlandi (’53)
is the admin土strative director of a large in-
謹議葉轟
Director of the Division of Rehabilitation in
the Department of Health in Santurce. WaIter
託宣烏生霊i豊龍詩誌謹書
the School of Medicine and the Auxilio Mutuo
Hospital in Hato Rey. Manuel Guzmin Acosta
( ’葦苦童藍薄詰霊霊室蒜。l_
Ogy and intemal medicine in Hato Rey.
t土語霊i葦聖霊革r茅
Sent ninety years of alumni interest and devo-
tion, and because it was of their stimulation
and advice that many of the other men se量ected
B晋丁†諾嘉島葦葦詩語晋蒜
Professional Services at the San Patr工cio Vet_
erans Hospital in San Juan.
Ed訪oγこals
25
Dr. Hector R. Bladuell (’28) is an ophthal-
moIogist at the Instituto Oftalmico in San Juan・










On November 2l, 1958, my Wife and I and
the entire Alumni Association were guests of
Dr. Mu丘oz-McCormick, Where I met Dr. Car-
‡叢葦c線忠h霊謹
Puerto Rican hospitality wi11 never be for-
gotten, but even more remembered will be the
feeling of loyalty to Boston University which
these men possess. Such spirit should not go
unnoticed or unrecorded.
JoHN J. BYRNE, M.D.
GROUND WAS BROKEN for the medicaI
蒜i謹警護豊…寵嵩
Hospital; Dr. Philip D. Bonnet, AdministratoT Of
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals ; Roger H. Swee置
(,60) , President of the Student Council; Harold C.
Case, President of Boston University; and Dr・
Chester S. Keefer, Director of the SchooI of
Medicine. Not shown was Dl.. Theodore A. Potter
(,38)つTreasurer of the Medical Alumni Associa・
‡精薄霊謹書豊霊霊漂鳥謹葦
Inc., Of Cambridge. Architects are Shep獲ey, Bu量"
finch, Richardson and AbbOtt Of Boston.
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看し0§ONETM as§llreS a deoisive respon§e
藷籠箋蓮藷諾
Parenteral certainty-In more than a
thousand determinations, in hundreds of
Patients studied, IIosone has never failed
宝器悪霊hificant antibacteria1 1evels
土器蒜1註音認豊認諾‡篤




1. Antibiotic Med. & Clin. Therapy, 5:609,
1958.




by staff and faculty
Abstra。tS
LEMON, H. M., KRAVETZ, P., MICHELSON, A. L.,
LowELL, F. C., AND WoTIZ, H. H. Endo-
Crine function in bronchial asthma and hay
fever・ J. Allergg 29:384, 1958.
Measurements of 17-ketosteroid and 1 1-OXy-
SterOid excretion in ambulatory patients with
bronchial asthma were carried out during in-
tervals when the patients had been without
steroid medication for at least two weeks. No
Significant correlation was noted between ster-
oid excretion and the asthmatic state as verified
by serial timed vital capacities and daily score
言霊‡嵩e親善藍柴島C霊…蕊
and ll-OXySterOid excretion・ Tota1 1l-OXySter-
oid excretion was not abnormal in bronchial
諾意語1謹書謹㌔霊0嵩聖霊
asthmat王c patients, aS COmPared to age- and
SeX-matChed controIs, but not in patients with
hay fever. Fractional 17-ketosteroid excretion










as measured by androsterone-glucuronide and
蒸器詑謀蒜霊‡霊霊悪霊
ministration of cortisone resulted in a further
decrease of androsterone-glucuronide and etio-
蕊筈霊霊uronide excretion for the dura-
STEARNS, D. B., FARMER, D, A., AND GoRDON,
S. K. Ureteral metastasis secondary to gastric
CarCinoma: CaSe rePOrt・ J"　U7.Ol・ 80:214,
1958.
A case of metastatic carcinoma to ureter
from stomach is described, because of its
欝議態
nephroureterectomy was done. Examination of
the surgical specimen revealed血at the meta-
Static ureteral neoplasm had never ulcerated
through血e mucosa, and the bleeding had evi-
豊驚s器謹話‡紫t霊宝叢誓言
these lesions was obscure.
In cases of ureteral metastasis, genito-urinary
SymPtOmS depend on two factors : ulceration of
the ureteral mucosa, and encroachment on the
ureteral lumen by the lesion. Only 16% of all
ureteral metastases have been noted to cause
謹呈露盤。露語嵩葦葦葦
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蕊忠霊嵩。昂;よ霊。r等号豊
露r書芸豊富岩霊書誌霊霊
occurs, In 90% of cases, there are metastases
to other organs. Thus, the prognosis must
al嵩塁a嵩di。。 within s。V。ral m。nths
after operation of widespread intraperitoneal
metastases.
It is of additional interest that within a
宝器‡s諾r荒ぶ誓薯霊苦蒜
stasis, this time secondary to a rectal carci-
noma. The course of this patient was also
器辞書豊i塁霊a聖書ut one
FREED, M. M. U厄asound in medicine. M.
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CeSSful when used as an adjunct to standard
‡聖霊蒜器書嵩慧謹蕊
謹器a註豊謹書蒜器霊
tenosynovitis. Painful neural disorders have
been a11eviated, and evidence is accumulating








Of serum osmola址y to induce diuresis in
諾:y#y霊討n蕊men. J. La埴
When a normally hydrated man whose
蒜s言語盤t書誌霊慧a欝
豊富豊吉謹‡詩誌霊悪霊霊










In the treatment of eruptions of the hands
the identification and removal of the etioIogic
agents is the ideal me血od of management.
諾意輩等詩誌三
the original underlying cause is removed" One
襲譲襲轟
ing one of the links in this multiple factor
SyStem may e鮮ect marked improvement or
BoNNER, C. D. Frequent intrabursal injections
Of hydrocortisone acetate for bursitis. Geγれ
a青でics. 13:581, 1958.
s。豊霊需嵩器罫書葦器ニ
CaPaCitating situations in medicine. It may




joints in areas of tendon insertions where it is




Injections of 25, 50 or 75 mg. of hydrocorti-
諾轟轟蔓寵豊
Tuesday. Novocaine, PrOCaine, Or CyClaine
local anesthesia was used in all instances as a
guide to the proper placement of the medica-
。r鴇一霊f聖書謹霊室t霊
2.7%, had an excellent result but a recurrence
in two months. Two patients with chronic






injection, this is not always the rule, and most
cases should be treated at short intervals until
SymPtOmS have gone"
PROTEIN BOUND　& TOTAL IODINE
PAPER ELECTROPHORESIS
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DIRECTORS






















GELL工S, S. S., JEL|U, G., AND ScHMI。, R. Administration
of glucuronic acid to icteric newbom infants. Ped海γわ§
23:92, 1959.
G瓦LLIS, S. S', AND ZISKIND, A. Water intoxication follow-
ing tap-Water enemaS. Am. J. D`s・ C棚d・ 96:699, 1958.
HoEFNAGEL, D. Fulminating, rapidly fatal shigellosis in
children. Nett) E"gわtld J. Med. 258:1256, 1958.
HucKABEE, W. E., AND JuDSON, W. E. The role of
anaerobic metabolism in the performance of mild muscu-
lar work. I. Relationship to oxygen consumption and
cardiac output, and the e任ect of congestlVe heart failure.
J. C妨. Il…e$を. 87:1577, 1958・
HucKABEE, W. E. The role of anaerobic metabolism in
the perfomance of mild muscular work. II・ The effect
of asymptomatic heart disease. J. C妨nれt,est. 37:1598,
1958.
INGELFINGER, F. J. Esophageal motility. P項/諒九・ Reo.
38:533, 1958.
KATZ, K. H., BERK, M. S., AND MAYMAN, C. I. Acute
myocardial infarction revealed in an isolated premature
ventricular beat. C話cl高aきdolt 18:897, 1958.
KERN, A. B. Treatment of cutaneous reactions to anti-
biotics. Rhode Jsla'ld M.J. 4言687, 1958.
KRAMER, P., FLESHLER, B., HENDRIXタT. R., AND INGEL-
F|NG皿, F. J. The characteristics and similarity of
primary and secondary peristalsis in the esophagus. J.
C枕.加のeS青. 38:110, 1959.
KRAMER, P., AN。 MARKARIAN, B. The e往ect of chlorothia-
zlde on human gastric secretion. Am. J. Dうge丸　Dds・
NS4:13, 1959.
LAFORET, E. G. Doctors afield; Edmond Souchon II.
Neto E′あg霊alld J.財ed. 260;280, 1959.
LASSEK, A. M.榊ma7' D;s$eCきfol一・ Jts Dでam・C’and StroggZc.
Springfield, Ill., Thomas, 1958, 310 p.




CURRENT CONCEPTS ′N THFRAPY
This second volume of Cz/rγenl Concepl∫ in
Theγaの, indudes ll articles on antibiotic therapy
課業諾誓書豊整笹島i轟豊
in booklet fom. This booklet, like its predecessor,
is being o任ered for糾.00 postpaid.
TOXJC HAZARD$
This collection of articles which has appeared in
霊路盤許無霊琵r嵩霊篭
articles have been co11ected by the Committee of
Industrial Health of the Massachusetts Medical
Society and the Boston Poison Information Center.
錨請豊詳葦謀霊韮嵩
offered for $1,00 postpaid.
New England Journal of Medicine′ 8 Fenway, BosIon 15, Mass.　　　　　　　BMQ
PIease send me †he foiIowing bookie†s a† $l.00 each.
‥ COPies Curren’Concep‘s in TherapyI Vo=i　　　　　‥ COPies Toxic Hazards
.. copies CuI.renl Conくepls in The細apy, Vo=
Check or money order encIosed for: $‥
Nqme
ADDRESS CITY
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偽o 〃co偽初-do砂偽,,ふs偽eeded
妨h S哩S-PHR王N豊
(Aqueous subcutaneous epinephrine suspension l:2OO)
Sus置Phrine acts quickly and its action is sustained
砂γ
野ooe偽bgわng d壱脇dcαき鵬e.
〃‥. We have had considerable experience with, and
課;講読龍講義諾欝護






handled easily (0.30 to O.40 cc. in adults; 0.15 to O.20 cc.
in children).’’
競‡謹‡寵曇轟霊鵠監
=Sus-Phrine is a valuable therapeutic adjunct in the
treatment of bronchial asthma, urticaria and angio-
neurotic edema. ‥’’
認諾轟蒜諾叢諾蕊盤蕊中盤蒜謙語詮議忠霊豊七器碧富嘉討
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de8切りg8 αbb 3 pγ沈めαb pα脇oge偽s
Whether vaginitis is caused by Trichomonas, Monilia or Hemophilus
Vaginalis-alone or combined-TRICOFURON IMPROVE。 swiftly relieves
SymPtOmS and malodor, and achieves a truly high percentage of cul-
tural cures, frequently in l menstrual cycIe. TRICOFURON IMPROVED
PrOVides : a "e祝) SPeCific moniliacide MICOFUR⑱ b「。nd 。刷.,。Xim。,
the esね脇shed specific trichomonacide FUROXONE⑲ b「。。d 。間。Z。Iid。巾。
and the comb海ed actions of both against Hemophilus vaginalis.
1〃 0姉ee insuffiation once weekly of the Powder (MICOFUR [α1妨-5-nitro-
2-furaldoxime] 0.5% and FuROXONE O.1% in an acidic ’water-SOluble
POWder base). 2。 Continued home use twice daily, With the Supposito・
ries (MICOFUR O.375% and FuROXONE O.25% in a water-miscible base).
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
D毎ec青oタのd DealらCHE§TER S. KEEFER, M.D.
Asso〆ate Dea佃, LAMAR SouTrER, M.D.
Departments of Instruction
A,融O桝g
ARTHUR M. LASSEK, Ph.D., M.D.
Bioche伽勧g
F. MAROTT SINEX, Ph.D.
D藍紀s。。N, M.。.
Medich形
CHESTER S. KEEFER, M.D.
Micro bioわgg
EDGAR E. BAKER, Ph.D.
Neuroわgg







M. STUART STRONG, M.D., F.R.C.S.
Patho70gg
G. KENNETH MALLORY, M.D.
Pedia諦cs
SYDNEY S. GELLIS, M.D.
Pharmcologg伽d E印eγime庇al肋eγaret’海s
CHARLES J. KENSLER, Ph.D.
Phぴあiogg
EARL R. LoEW, Ph.D.
Pret)eのきわe Medio存膨




Su畿A.。 H. SNmT剛。K, M.。.
。E。R。E瑠R., M.。.
MASSACHUSETTS MEMORIAL HOSPITALS
Ad仰綴駒a才or, PHILIP D. BoNNET, M.D.
Phg$さc6a,高伍Chわf, CHESTER S. KEEFER, M.D.
S研geo両件C寂ef, REGINALD H. SMITHWICK, M.D.
Obs肋海ia肌G叩ecolog約〇祝-C寂ef, LANGDON PARSONS, M.D.
Psgchia擁s;-in-Chief, BERNARD BANDLER, M.D.
Other Teaching Facilities at
BosTON CITY HospITAL and
Veterans Administration Hospitals, Boston and Providence; Boston Sanatorium;
Boston State Hospital; Boston Child Welfare Chics; Judge Baker Guidance
Center; James Jackson Putnam Children’s center; Robert Breck Brigham Hospital;
Pondville Hospital’Walpole’Mass.; Huggins Memorial Hospital, Wolfeboro, N. H.
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A C′BA Docc‘mentaり, R勿0γi
How clinicians evaluate
the sa玩y and e飾ectiveness
of RITALIN@
as a psychic stimulant
CONDITIONSTREATED �RESULTS �COMMENTSON　SAFETY 
Depressionaccompanying �``Thedrug　gave　a �``Thesidee任ectsofRitalin 
chronicillnessandconva- �P量ateautypeofstim- �areminimal.’’``Thework 
lescencefromshort-term �ulation,SmOOthonset, �Showedthatthedrughad 
illness;mild　depression �Withnoeuphoria.‥ �noe価ectonbloodpres- 
inducedbylifepressures; �Thee債ectlastedabout �Sure,thebloodcount,urine 
OVertranquiliza〔ion" �fourhours,gaVethe �or　blood　sugar,did　not 
Patienta　feelingo重 �depresstheappetite,and 
Well-being.‥’’ �PrOducednotachycardia.’’1 
Lethargy,fatigueand �“For　the　entirel12 �``Noserioussidereac[ions 
CmOtionaldepressionsec- �Patients66percent �wereno〔ed‥.Innocase 
Ondarytochronicillness �Showed　markedim- �WaSitnecessarytostopthe 
inelderlypatients;mild �PrOVementS[obvious �drしIg.Noevidenceofsig- 
depressionsecon〔laryto �druge価ectandmood �nificante任ectuponblood 
Short-termi11ness.(丁Wenty- �improvement]...’’ �PreSSureOrPulsehasbeen 
three``normal,’’healthy ��found.Thisispar〔icularIy 
PeOPlealsoreceivedthe ��interesting,Sincetheseside 
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DOSAGE: Oγal: Dosage will depend upon indication and
灘態籠薄
Paγeかeγal: 10 to 30 mg.’intravenously or intramuscularly.
器豊試hydrochloride (methylphenidate hydrochlo‾2I暮ら03輸購
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